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 BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. F712830

CLAYTON HUDGENS, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

AID TEMPORARY SERVICES, INC., 
EMPLOYER RESPONDENT

AMERICAN HOME ASSURANCE CO., 
CHARTIS INSURANCE COMPANY
INSURANCE CARRIER/TPA RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED JULY 29, 2011 

A hearing was held before Administrative Law Judge Chandra Hicks, 
in Mountain Home, Baxter County, Arkansas.

The claimant was represented by Mr. Frederick S. “Rick,” Spencer,
Attorney at Law, Mountain, Arkansas.      

Respondents were represented by Mr. Glenn Lovett, Attorney at
Law, Jonesboro, Arkansas.

                                          STATEMENT OF THE CASE

     A hearing was held in the above-styled claim on May 18,

2011, in Mountain Home, Arkansas.  A Prehearing Telephone

Conference was held in the matter, and on March 14, 2011, a

Prehearing Order was entered in the same.  This Prehearing Order

set forth the stipulations offered by the parties, their

contentions, and the issues to be litigated.

     The parties submitted stipulations either pursuant to the

Prehearing Order or at the start of the hearing.  I hereby accept 

the following stipulations: 

     1.  The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of the within claim.
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     2.  The employee-employer-insurance carrier relationship

existed at all relevant times, including December 11, 2007.

3.  The claimant’s average weekly wage at the time of his

injury was $320.00, which entitles him to a weekly temporary

total disability rate of $213.00, and his weekly compensation

rate for permanent partial disability is $160.00.

4.  This claim has been controverted in its entirety.

5.  All other issues are reserved under the Arkansas

Workers’ Compensation Act.

By agreement of the parties, the issues to be litigated at the

hearing were as follows:

1.  Constitutional issues.

2.  Compensability of the claimant’s injuries to his 

three fingers on his right hand(whether the claimant’s accident was

substantially occasioned by his use of drugs). 

3.  Reasonable and necessary medical treatment.

The claimant’s and respondents’ contentions are set out in

their response to the Prehearing Questionnaire.  These are hereby

incorporated herein by reference.

The documentary evidence submitted in this case consists 

of the hearing transcript of May 18, 2011.  The claimant’s

Constitutional Brief has also been made a part of the record.

This is retained in the Commission’s file.

 The following witnesses testified at the hearing: Jackie
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Hudgens, Jeff Hudgens, the claimant, John Meissner, Steven

Howard, and David Hodges.   

                          DISCUSSION

     Jackie Hudgens was called as a witness on behalf of the  

claimant to testify at the hearing.  Mrs. Hudgens is the

claimant’s mother.  She agreed that up and until the time of his

injury, the claimant lived with her.  As of the date of the

hearing, the claimant did not live at home. 

     She admitted that she saw the claimant on the morning of

December 11, 2007, before he went to work.  Mrs. Hudgens denied

that the claimant appeared to be intoxicated in any way. 

According to Mrs. Hudgens, she got up that morning to make sure

the claimant had breakfast, packed his lunch and sent him off to

work.  She denied that the claimant appeared in any way to

stutter or slur his words.  Mrs. Hudgens further denied that she

had any kind of indication of the claimant being uneasy on his

feet or out of balance during that particular morning. 

     Mrs. Hudgens testified that the claimant graduated from high

school, there in Mountain Home.  He attended ASU at Mountain

Home.  She denied that during that period of time, she was aware

that the claimant was indulging in the use of marijuana.  Mrs.

Hudgens denied that the claimant ever came home drunk,

intoxicated or anything of that sort.  

     According to Mrs Hudgens, she arrived at the hospital right
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after the claimant’s accident happened.  She stated that when she

arrived at the hospital, the claimant had been administered some

morphine for pain.

     Mrs. Hudgens explained:

Q And just describe briefly what happened when you saw
him that day.

A He was very shaken, very upset, of course, who wouldn't
be, but he was just having a rough time of it.

     On cross examination, Mrs. Hudgens testified that she

usually got the claimant up for work around 6:00, 6:30 in the

morning.  According to Mrs. Hudgens, on December 11, 2007, she

made the claimant a of bowl of cereal for breakfast.  She

essentially stated that the claimant had to be at work at 7:00

a.m.  Upon further questioning, she admitted that she was not

with the claimant between the time he left for work and the time

she saw him at the hospital.

     Jeff Hudgens also testified during the hearing.  Mr. Hudgens

is the claimant’s father.  He agreed that the claimant lived with

them for some period of time after his accident.  Mr. Hudgens

essentially testified that the claimant moved out around the

first of the year of 2008.

     Regarding the morning of the incident, Mr. Hudgens

testified:

Q Did you observe and see Clayton the morning of the time
when he had three fingers chopped off at Tenex, Mountain
Home?
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A Yes.  Yes, sir.

Q Just tell us what you observed, you know, what --

A We have to get him up in the morning, of course, as
normal, most kids, you know, they've got to go to work, so
got him up.  I make the lunches and stuff like that most of
the time for me and my wife.  And that day there, he got up. 
We ate our breakfast.  I leave earlier than they do, because
I have to be at work at seven o'clock.

Q Where do you work?

A I work for the Arkansas Highway Transportation
Department.  

Q And what is your job?

A I work -- I run a motor patrol.

Q And what does that mean?

A A road grader.  I do ditch work.  Actually with the
highway department, you have a job title like that there,
but you're liable to do a little bit of everything.

Q Basically you're maintaining the roads of the state of
Arkansas, is that right?

A Yes, sir.  Yes, sir.

     He denied that he was ever aware that the claimant was using

marijuana until the test result came back for his injury.  Mr.

Hudgens denied that the claimant appeared to be intoxicated that

morning.  According to Mr. Hudgens, the claimant did not ever

appear to be intoxicated from alcohol or drugs, or anything of

that sort, during the time that he was living at home.  Mr.

Hudgens agreed that the claimant was active member of the church

and was part of the youth group.  He denied that the claimant had

ever been rebellious. 
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     Mr. Hudgens testified that the claimant was compliant with

their directions, instructions and rules.  He stated that he was

shocked to find out that the claimant had used marijuana. 

According to Mr. Hudgens, this was the first time he became aware

of his use of marijuana.

     On cross examination, he admitted he was present during the

claimant’s deposition and heard the claimant testify that day

that he still smokes marijuana.  According to Mr. Hudgens, the

claimant got in trouble with them after his accident when they

caught him smoking marijuana.  He also admitted that he heard the

claimant testify(during his deposition)about being caught by law

enforcement with a drug pipe in his possession and being charged

with possession of paraphernalia.  Mr. Hudgens agreed that as far

he knew, all of this is true.

     He testified:

Q You saw your son the last time before his injury
sometime before seven o'clock that morning?

A Yes, sir.

Q And you don't know exactly what he did between then and
the time he was injured, correct?

A As far as I know, he left there and went straight to
work.

Q But you weren't with him?

A No, sir.

     The claimant testified during the hearing.  As of the date

of the hearing, the claimant was employed by Reel-Em In Catfish.
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as a cook.  He agreed that his mother’s testimony is true and

correct.  The claimant testified that before his accident, his

parents did not know about his smoking marijuana.  

     The claimant testified:

Q And tell us, when was it that you smoked the marijuana? 
The injury was on December 11th of '07.

A The first time or that --

Q No, no, no.  The time right before this time.

A That Sunday afternoon.

Q Which would be how many days before?

A Two, two days before.

Q Okay.  And how much did you smoke that day?

A Just one joint.

     He denied that he felt intoxicated the day after he smoked

the one joint.  The claimant further denied that he felt any

intoxication or alteration in his senses the next day, on

Tuesday, when he went to work.  He agreed that at this point in

time, he was working at Tenex.  According to the claimant, at

Tenex, they buy older plastic and recycle it.

     The claimant’s job with Tenex when he first went to work

there was to run the grinder.  He worked the grinder for about

two months before they transferred him over to the guillotine.

Q Did they give you any kind of training on the
guillotine machine before you started doing the work?

A Just basic how it ran, how to start and stop it, that's
it.
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Q Kind of tell us what they explained to you what to do,
and help us know what a guillotine machine is.

A Well, it was a big hydraulic blade that comes down to
chop these big globs of plastic, and there's a --

Q How big is the blade?

A Maybe two foot long and about an inch or two wide, I
mean, two foot wide, an inch -- let me think a bit, two foot
wide and about an inch thick, maybe two inches.

Q Okay.  And what is that blade into?  Is it into some
kind of a base?

A Yes, sir.

Q Okay.  Is it a thick, sharp blade?

A Yes, sir.

Q Okay.  And is there any kind of a -- how do you get the
plastic in that -- underneath that guillotine?

A You just, you put it on the table, and you just slide
it underneath to where the blade is.

Q And then what do you do?

A There's a button you push to engage the engine, turn it
on, and a lever you push forward to bring the blade down and
pull it back to bring the blade up.

Q Okay.  So the way you just told me, you have one button
you push to make the machine go on.  Can you take your
finger off of that after you turn the machine on?

A No, sir, you have to hold it.

Q Okay.  And then you have another finger, you looked at
-- your thumb was held up.  Is that what you push the other
button with?

A No, I push the button with my thumb.

Q To turn on the engine?

A Yes.
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Q What do you do with the other hand?

A Either keep the plastic under the blade, or use it for
the handle sometimes.

Q Handle to make it --

A Bring it up and down.

Q Bring the blade up and down?

A Yes, sir.

     The claimant essentially testified that before he ran this

machine, he had seen someone operate the machine in such a way

that they did not have to use both of their hands.  According to

the claimant, he saw a co-worker, Steve Howard, running the

machine with one hand.  

     Upon being asked to demonstrate how he operated the machine,

the claimant explained:

Q You're doing it as if it's really you're doing it.  Do
you know what I'm saying?  So, if you don't mind standing up
and facing the Judge, and show her how you operated this
machine.  If you want to sit, you can, but whatever --

A I can do it on this table here.

Q Okay.  The table would be like where the table of the
workplace you were working?

A Here's the blade -- (indicating)

Q Okay.

A -- right here.  It's about maybe that tall
(indicating).

Q All right.  The guillotine on the blade --

A Yes.
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Q -- would be where?

A About right here (indicating).

Q Okay.

A Just big enough where I can slide a big glob of plastic
in here --

Q Okay.

A -- and I push the button to engage the engine.

Q Okay.

A And I would push my elbow in to push the lever to bring
it down (indicating).

Q The blade?

A Yeah.

Q Okay.

A And there's a little -- there's like a 90 degree angle
little handle on there.  And I put the outside of my elbow
and push it back to bring the blade back up.

Q And that would make the blade go back up?

A Yes, sir.

Q Okay.  And you had seen it done that way by this Steve?

A Yes, sir.

Q All right.  Now, why would you want to do it just with
one hand?  Why would you want the other hand free?

A So I could maneuver the plastic a little better,
faster.

Q So the idea was to be faster, is that correct?

A Yes, sir.

     Upon being questioned as to whether he was feeling pressure 
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to get things done in a fast manner while working there, the

claimant testified that he had just gotten a raise and he wanted

to keep a good impression and be a hard worker.  He denied that

anyone ever reprimanded him for operating the guillotine machine

in that manner.

     With respect to what happened on the day of his injury, the

claimant explained:

A Okay.  I was working, I was pushing the button and
bringing the blade up to about right here (indicating).  And
I was shoving the plastic in, bringing the -- using my elbow
to bring the blade down and pulling it back up, my elbow,
and then shoving more in, pushing the lever back in to bring
the blade back down again, backing up (indicating), and I
guess that's --

Q So you were trying to get it little bites at a time, is
that right?

A Yes, sir.

Q Okay.

A And I guess I put my hand in a little too far and
brought that blade down and cut my fingers.

Q Now, Clayton, is there any guard to keep your fingers
out of that blade --

A No, sir.

Q -- to keep you from being able to put your hand right
underneath that blade?

A No, sir.

     He admitted to cutting his fingers off from his forefinger

down to his pinkie finger, which included three fingers.  The

claimant agreed that he took the amputated digits to the
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emergency room with him, but they were unable to put them back

on.  He agreed that they administered morphine to him about ten

minutes after he got there. 

     The claimant again denied that he was intoxicated as a

result of his use of marijuana two days prior to this incident. 

Upon being questioned as to why he lost his fingers, the claimant

stated that it was due to not enough safety precautions and

rushing.  He stated that as of the date of the hearing, he was 22

years old.  However, at the time of the incident, the claimant

was only 19 years of age.         

     He testified that his first job was with Fred’s Dollar

Store.  The claimant worked there for about a year and a half,

stocking shelves and running the cash register.  According to the

claimant, while working full-time for Tenex, he worked at Reel-Em

In Catfish part-time, as a cook.  The claimant testified that he

worked 60 hours a week, while working both jobs. 

     The claimant testified:

Q Is that your hope to go to college at some point, get
an education?

A Yes, sir.

Q Better your life?

A Yes, sir.

Q Have you quit, since all this other stuff, have you
learned to quit marijuana and stop smoking, or stay away
from it?  Are you trying to do your best to stay away from
marijuana, and beer, and alcohol, and such?
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A Yes, sir.

     On cross examination, the claimant admitted that when his

deposition was taken back in October of last year, he was still

smoking marijuana occasionally.  However, upon further

questioning, the claimant stated that he still occasionally smoke

marijuana.      

     The claimant admitted that when he first started working for

Tenex, he worked on the grinder.  He admitted that he was aware

that he needed to be careful in the workplace because he had

gotten a shoe hung in the grinder.

     He admitted that when he went to work on the guillotine, he

previously agreed that nobody needed to tell him that he did not

want his hand or any other part of his body underneath the blade

when it came down, because that was an obvious dangerous

situation.

     The claimant admitted that when Steve Howard instructed him

on the use of the guillotine, he told him to stand on the side of

it, to use his left hand to depress the button, and his right

hand to depress the lever.  He agreed that both the button and

the lever had to be depressed in order for the blade to move. 

     Specifically, the claimant testified:

Q Either way, either up or down, you've got to have both
of those mechanisms engaged, isn't that correct?

A Yes, sir.

Q And, for example, if you remove your hand from the
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button, or you remove your hand from the lever, the blade
itself will stop, will it not?

A Only if you remove your hand from the button.  If you
remove your hand from the lever, it slows down to a halt,
because the motor is still engaged.

Q It will stop.  It stops more slowly, is that what
you're saying?

A Yes, sir.

Q And if you take your hand off the button, it stops
instantly?

A Yes, sir.  If I  -- I think I’m correct, yes.

Q That's your best --

A -- yes.

Q -- that's your best recollection of it?

A Yes, sir.

Q You haven't been out there in several years?

A Yes, sir.

Q But in any event, if you're standing around here to the
side using both your right hand and your left hand to engage
the button and the lever, you cannot get in the way of the
blade, isn't that correct?

A Yes, sir.

Q And no one ever instructed you or taught you to use the
one-handed procedure that you described for Mr. Spencer,
correct?

A Correct.

Q You say you saw Steve Howard do it that way?

A Yes, sir.

Q Is it your testimony that anyone ever saw you use that
one-handed procedure?
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A I don't know what other people have seen, but the other
two, the other two co-workers probably saw me.

Q Probably, but you're not certain.  Do you agree with
that?

A Sir?

Q You're not certain that anyone ever saw you doing it
with the one-handed procedure, is that correct?

A Yes, sir.

     The claimant essentially agreed that the use of the two-

handed method of operating the guillotine, is a safety feature.

He agreed that on December 11, 2007, he went to work at seven

o’clock in the morning, and the accident happened around 10:30

a.m.  The claimant agreed that between the time he arrived to

work and the time he was injured, he had a 15 minute break.

     According to the claimant, it was his habit to leave the

Tenex building during his lunch break.  He explained:

Q I'm talking about your ten o'clock break.  Your habit
and your custom was to leave the Tenex property every
morning --

A No, sir.

Q -- at your ten o'clock break?

A Not every day.

Q Almost every day, would you agree with that?

A Fifty/fifty.

Q And where would you go on that break?

A To College Station to get lunch.

Q At ten o'clock in the morning?
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A No, at twelve o'clock, I usually went to College
Station.

Q I'm talking about your ten o'clock break, and you
leaving the premises there, the workplace during your ten
o'clock break.

A I usually didn't leave.  

Q And if the others --

A I usually just stayed in the truck.

Q If the other folks that worked there say you did,
they're just mistaken.  Is that your testimony?

A Yes.

Q If you left the property there, the workplace, the
Tenex property, at ten o'clock in the morning for 15
minutes, that gave you time to go smoke marijuana, didn't
it, sir?

A It would.

Q And isn't that what happened on December the 11th?

A No, sir.

Q When you left on your ten o'clock break, where did you
go?

A I didn't leave that day on my ten o'clock break.

     With respect to the December 11, 2007 incident, the claimant

admitted that it is his testimony that he stuck his hand into the

machine too far.  He agreed that the machine did not grab or drag

him in, or malfunction in any.

     Upon further questioning, the claimant testified:

Q You voluntarily put your hand in a position where it
was subject to being injured by the blade, correct?

A I wouldn't say voluntarily.  
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Q Well, what wasn't voluntary about it?

A I didn't choose to put it in there.  It was a misjudge
of distance, I think you would call it.

Q A misjudgment on your part?

A Yes, sir.

Q Now, you saw your hand was underneath there --

A Yes, sir.

Q -- underneath the blade, correct?  All you had to do
was let off the button to stop the blade, correct?

A Yes, sir.

Q Well, why didn't you do that?

A I let off the lever first.  It was happening so fast, I
--

Q Now, that blade doesn't move very fast, does it?

A No, sir.

Q In other words, it takes how many seconds would you say
for that blade to descend?

A Probably four seconds from the top to bottom.

Q Four seconds, one, two, three, four, correct?

A Yes, sir.

Q So you would have time to have your hand beneath the 
     blade, see it coming down, and remove it?

A Yes, sir.

Q Or you would have time to remove your hand from the
button and cause the blade to stop, correct?

A Yes, sir.

     The claimant admitted that he started smoking marijuana back
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in May or June of 2007.  He specifically agreed that he has

continued to occasionally smoke marijuana since this time.  The

claimant admitted he was caught by law enforcement with a pipe,

and cited for drug paraphernalia.  He admitted that he paid a

fine for this incident.

     He agreed that it is his testimony that he smoked marijuana

two days before the incident happened.  According to the

claimant, he smoked with a friend.  He admitted that he did not

bring this friend to testify at the hearing.   The claimant

admitted that he smoked only one joint, a marijuana cigarette. 

He admitted that when he smokes marijuana, it makes him high. 

The claimant agreed that he when he smoked marijuana on that

Sunday, he got “a buzz.”  He further agreed that this is what

typically happens when he smokes marijuana.  

     The claimant admitted that he agreed during his deposition,

that the effect of marijuana on him is to make him inactive, lay

around, listen to music, watch movies, and eat a lot.  He

admitted that it would be a bad idea to go to work high on

marijuana.  The claimant agreed that marijuana makes him less

attentive in what he is doing.  He further admitted that it would

be difficult to pay attention if he was high on marijuana, and

that it would be difficult to react quickly if he was high.  The

claimant also admitted that it would be hard to concentrate if he

was high on marijuana.  He admitted that all these effects
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discussed are based on his personal experience from smoking

marijuana.  The claimant admitted that he tested positive for

marijuana at the hospital shortly after his injury occurred.

     On redirect examination, the claimant agreed that during his

deposition testimony, he stated that Steve and David Hodge[sic]

saw him using his left hand and left elbow to operate the

guillotine.  According to the claimant, these are people who

worked with him.  He agreed that he has consistently stated that

he did not go off the premises the morning of the accident.       

     Upon recross examination, the claimant stated:

Q Did your parents bring you, or pack a lunch for you?

A Yes, sir.

Q So why did you leave at lunch?  Why would you leave at
lunch, if you had a packed lunch?

A Well, she doesn't pack good food.  She packs healthy
food  for me.  So I go down to College Station and get some
chicken strips or some cheese sticks.

Q Do you throw out what your mom packed you?

A I would eat it, too.

     John Meissner was called a witness to testify on behalf of

the respondents.  As of the date of the hearing, he worked as

manager at Tenex Corporation.  Mr. Meissner agreed that he hired

the claimant to work at Tenex through AID Temporary Services.     

    With respect to the approved method for operating the machine

known as the guillotine, Mr. Meissner testified:

A The approved method is you load the table; for
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instance, this is the table.  You would load the table with
product, put product under the blade, take your right hand,
put it on the lever, your left hand on the button and push. 
And then that blade would go down.  Then you would push on
the lever to make the lever go up, with your hand held on
the button.  

Q Now, you said --

A Once the blade --

Q -- push the lever to make the lever go up?

A To make the guillotine go up, to make --

Q The blade.

A -- the blade go up.

Q Okay.  I'm sorry.

A Once that's up, then you'll let go, and then you sort
the product that's been chopped.

Q Now, this product you've referred to, is it plastic?

A It's plastic, correct.  It's vinyl.  It's flexible
vinyl.

Q And just so Judge Hicks will understand, what is the
ultimate destination of this vinyl after it's cut into
smaller pieces?

A It could go into rug runners, floor mats, chair mats,
various things.

Q All right.  You cut it into pieces --

A And then what we do, then it'll go into a grinder and
get cut into smaller pieces, and then be melt -- then it
would be melted down and made into product.

Q All right.  Now, the blade is operated hydraulicly, is
that right?

A Correct.

Q Is it necessary to have both of those mechanisms held
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down in order for that blade to move?

A Yes.

Q So as the claimant testified, you've got to have the
button depressed, and you've got to have this lever
depressed, in order for that blade to move?

A Correct.

Q If you've got your left hand on the button and your
right hand on the lever, can you reach the blade from there?

A No.

     He testified that the “two-handed method” is a safety

feature.  According to Mr. Meissner, the distance of travel of

the blade from its up position to its down position is 24 to 30

inches.  Mr. Meissner stated that it takes six or seven seconds

for the blade to travel that distance.  However, he agreed that

was common practice for operators to not always bring the blade

up to the very top of the range of travel.  He further testified

that for the blade to travel from its customary up position to

where it would engage a product is about three to five seconds,

depending on how high it was positioned.

     Mr. Meissner testified that the claimant correctly testified

that if you removed your hand from the button, the blade will

stop instantly.  He explained:

Q He said it was different if you held the button down,
but released the lever.  Now, do you agree --

A It would slow to a stop, but it didn't have any power
if you released the lever.

Q So if it had any power, could you stop it with your
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hand, for example?

A Yes.

Q Without cutting yourself?

A Yeah.

Q The answer is yes?

A Yes.

Q So if either the button or the lever is not engaged,
then the hazard is removed, is that your testimony?

A Correct.

     Mr. Meissner denied having talked to the claimant before the

injury occurred on December 11, 2007.  He testified that the

claimant had been working there about a year or so before his

injury occurred.  Mr. Meissner testified that he had no

independent recollection of whether the claimant left the

premises on the day of his injury.

     On cross examination, Mr. Meissner testified that he does

not own the company, but has worked as plant manager since 2003.  

He agreed that as plant manager, his responsibility has a lot to

do with paperwork and getting information.  He testified that he

would actually be out in the plant area working about 50% of the

time.  According to Mr. Meissner, he would personally unload the

trucks from the dock area using a forklift.

     He did not recall having personally shown the claimant how

to operate the guillotine.  Mr. Meissner stated that the claimant

was a good worker, and always honest.  He denied that the
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claimant ever appeared to be intoxicated.  

     On redirect examination, Mr. Meissner denied that he ever

instructed anyone to operate the guillotine using the one-handed

procedure described by Clayton Hudgens(the claimant).  He denied

ever seeing the claimant operate the machine using the one-hand

procedure.

     Steven Howard was called as a witness to testify on behalf

of the respondents.  He has worked at Tenex Corporation some five

years.  According to Mr. Howard, most of his memories of the day

that the claimant got injured occurred after the injury.   

     Mr. Howard testified:

Q Well, let's talk about that.  What first brought to
your attention the fact that this accidental injury had
occurred?

A David Hodges came and told us.  I had just went in the
office to ask what material I was going to switch to.  I had 
just finished up my material, and I was switching to a new
material.  So I was in the office asking, you know, what I
was going to, and David came in and told us he was hurt.

Q All right.  What happened next?

A Well, we came out of the office and, you know, checked
on him and arranged to take him to the hospital.  And I
gathered up his fingers, made sure David had them to take
them --

Q You're the one that did that?

A Yes.

Q In the possibility that they could re-attach them?

A Yes.

Q How did Clayton seem to you at that time?
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A Normal.

     He testified that when he left the office, the claimant did

seem impaired, but he could have been in shock.  The claimant was

pale.  Regarding the claimant’s state, he testified, “I don’t,

you  know, I don’t know.”  Upon further questioning, Mr. Howard

stated that he does not know if the claimant left the premises

during the day of the accident.

     Mr. Howard admitted that he probably instructed the claimant

on how to use the guillotine.  However, he stated that he has

trained several people, and has no independent memory of having

trained the claimant.  

     With respect to the approved method for operating the

guillotine, he testified:

A That you had to have both hands on the machine, you
know, one hand on the lever that goes up and down, and then
one hand to operate the motor to keep it, you know, the
motor going.

Q You heard the testimony today that if the button were
released, the blade would stop --

A Yes.

Q -- instantly, is that true?

A Yes.

Q You heard the testimony that if the lever were released
but the button remained depressed, the blade would stop, but
somewhat less quickly than if the button were released?

A Yes.

Q Is that true?
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A Yes, I think it stops almost at the same amount of
time.  It might take a second longer, but I don't think so.

     Mr. Howard agreed that if a person had his hand underneath

the blade, and the blade was several inches above the hand, if

the button was depressed, the blade would stop quick enough to

avoid injury.  According to Mr. Howard, the blade would stop

quickly enough if you were paying attention and let go.

     He denied having ever instructed anyone to operate the

guillotine using the left hand only to depress the button and the

left arm or the left elbow to depress the lever.

     Specifically, Mr. Howard testified:

Q Would there be any benefit to the employee from
performing the operation in that manner?

A Other than maybe just being tired and leaning on it, I
don't think so.

Q Clayton testified he saw you do it that way.  Do you
know whether he did or not?

A I don't know if he saw me do it that way or not.

Q Have you ever done it that way?

A I probably have, yes.

Q Do you have a clear memory of doing it that way, or --

A Yeah, sure.

Q All right.  Well, why would you have done it that way
then, if there's no benefit?

A I remember doing it sometimes at the end of the day
when I would be tired, just to make it easier on myself just
to lean up against it.

Q Was it good judgment to do that?
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A No.

Q Did you ever see Clayton Hudgens operate the machine
that way?

A No.

     Upon being questioned by the Commission, Mr. Howard denied

that the claimant smelled of marijuana immediately after the

accident.  

     David Hodges testified on behalf of the respondents.  As of

the date of the hearing, he worked for the Tenex Corporation.  He

has worked there some eight years.  

     Specifically, he testified:

A Okay.  It was just a normal day, and we went to break. 
And it was probably an hour or two later before lunch, and I
was on the forklift.  And I was coming back inside to check
to see if everybody needed material.  And I went over to
where Clayton was, and he was holding his hand.  And I
looked at him, and I thought he had mashed his finger or
something.  And I went on and hollered at him and said,
what's wrong?  And he said, I think I cut my fingers off. 
And I went and looked, and, sure enough, he had cut his
fingers off.

                             *****

Q Well, we've visited about this, haven't we, Mr. Howard?

A Yeah.

Q Do you remember telling me that he was kind of spacey? 

A Well, at the time when he cut his fingers, he was kind
of -- he never said nothing, never made a sound.  That's
what I meant by spacey.  I didn't know what -- I guess it
was more like shock.

Q Now, what happened then?  I mean, after he comes to
you, or you come to him, and he says, you know, he's holding
his hand.
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A Well, when I went over there, Steve Howard, he was just
coming out of the office, and I hollered at him to get John. 
And they come out, and we looked to see, you know, make sure
his fingers was bad.  And we wrapped them up the best we
could, and we took him to the hospital.

Q And you saw that he had cut the tips off of --

A Yeah.

Q -- three of his fingers?

A Yes.
 
     He did not recall ever seeing the claimant operate the

guillotine depressing the button and the lever both with his left

hand and arm.  Mr. Hodges agreed that he has a ten o’clock break

there at Tenex every day.  He testified that the claimant left

the property on the day of his injury.  According to Mr. Hodges,

they all met down at the College Station that morning.  He stated

that the claimant went down in his own truck.  Mr. Hodges

testified that he has no idea what the claimant did while he was

in his truck.  

     On cross examination, Mr. Hodges testified:

Q Let me ask you this.  Are you absolutely certain that
y'all met at College Station, not at lunch, but at the
morning break the day of that accident?

A I can't be one hundred percent.

  Q Fair enough.

     Upon further questioning, Mr. Hodges testified that on

direct examination, it was his testimony that to the best of his

recollection, the claimant left the premises.  He went on to
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state that it was normal, everybody went every day.  Mr. Hodges

agreed that he was referring to the ten o’clock break, not the

noon break.

     On further recross examination, Mr. Hodges agreed that

during their break, they would run down and get something to

drink, and then come back and sit on the curb out front and smoke

a cigarette.     

     Upon being questioned by the Commission, Mr. Hodges

testified that he saw the claimant when he clocked in at 7:00

a.m.  He denied that the claimant appeared to be impaired or

smelled of marijuana.  Mr. Hodges denied that he smelled

marijuana on the claimant after the incident.  In fact, he denied

that he has ever smelled marijuana on the claimant.  According to

Mr. Hodges, once they arrived at the convenience store, he did

not smell marijuana on the claimant nor did he appear to be

impaired.  He denied that the claimant had slurred speech or was

stumbling after the incident.

     A review of the medical evidence shows that the claimant 

first sought treatment for his accident on December 11, 2007, at

the Baxter County Regional Medical Center emergency room. His

chief complaint at that time was “amputation of fingers of right

hand.”  This report states, in pertinent part:

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS: This is a 19-year-old white male
who amputated the distal aspect of his third, fourth, and
fifth fingers of his right hand.  This happened just prior
to arrival.  He brings with him the amputated digits.  He
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denies other complaints.

                              ***** 

DIAGNOSTIC DATA: X-ray of right hand reveals an amputation
through the distal interphalangeal joint of the third,
fourth, and fifth fingers.

ASSESSMENT: Amputation of third, fourth, and fifth fingers
of right hand.

PLAN: Discussed the patient with Dr. Tom Knox, who does not
feel comfortable managing the patient, believes we need to
go with a hand surgeon.  I discussed the patient with Dr.
Varela, who is happy to follow up with the patient and do an
amputation revision.  He tells me that if the patient would
like to attempt reattachment that the closest place would be
Louisville, Kentucky, and that if the family would like to
try this that we could speak with them to see if he is a
candidate or not.  However, there is poor chance of these
fingers surviving reattachment, and the patient will be back
to more functional state more quickly with doing a revision
instead.  I explained this in detail to the patient and the
family and did offer to attempt to transfer him to
Louisville but did explain that it may be technically
difficult for him top get to Louisville in time to have
these reimplanted, may not be successful if it was, but
would again be more than happy to attempt to make contact
with Louisville to see if this was a possibility.  They have
decided they would prefer to do a revision instead, which I
think is the best choice.  Dr. Varela is happy to follow him
up in the clinic tomorrow.  He has received morphine,
tetanus, and Ancef while in the ER. I will discharge him
with Percocet and Keflex.  We will irrigate the digits with
normal saline and dress them with Xeroform and a bulky
dressing.  Return for any new or worsening symptoms. 

It appears the claimant underwent surgery  with Charles

Varela, on December 13, 2007:

PREOP DIAGNOSIS (ES): 1. Amputation through DIP joint of right
long and ring fingers.
2. Amputation through distal phalanx of
right small finger.

POSTOP DIAGNOSIS (ES): 1. Amputation through DIP joint of right
long and ring fingers
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2. Amputation through distal phalanx if
right small finger. 

OPERATION: 1. Revision of amputation and primary
closure of right ring finger.
2. Revision of amputation with
application of full thickness skin
graft, right long and small fingers.

     A laboratory report of specimen collected on December 11, 

2007, demonstrates that the claimant tested positive for 

marijuana metabolites and morphine. 

                           ADJUDICATION 

A.  Constitutional Issues

     The claimant filed a Motion to Recuse and a Brief in support

of said Motion in this matter with the Commission, challenging,

inter alia, the constitutionality of the provisions of the

Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Act that provide for the

establishment of administrative law judges.  Respondents filed a

Response to said Motion and Constitutional challenges with the

Commission.    

     With respect to the claimant’s Motion for Recusal and the

balance of the Motion pertaining to the constitutional

challenges, I find that the Arkansas Court of Appeals has

rejected identical arguments in Long v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 98

Ark. App. 70, S.W.3d (Ark. Ct. App. Feb. 21, 2007), pet. for rev.

denied, No. 07-268 (Ark. May 3, 2007).  Therefore, the claimant’s

Motion for Recusal is denied, and I find his constitutional

challenges to be without merit.  Hence, the Act is
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constitutional.    

B.  Compensability

     Arkansas Code Ann. §11-9-102(4) provides: 

(B) “Compensable injury” does not include:
(iv)(a) Injury where the accident was substantially 
occasioned by the use of alcohol, illegal drugs, or
prescription drugs used in contravention of physician’s
orders.

(b) The presence of alcohol, illegal drugs, or
prescription drugs used in contravention of a
physician’s orders shall create a rebuttable
presumption that the injury or accident was
substantially occasioned by the use of alcohol, that
the injury or accident was substantially occasioned by
the use of alcohol, illegal drugs, or prescription
drugs used in contravention of physician’s orders....

(d) An employee shall not be entitled to compensation
unless it is proved by a preponderance of the evidence
that the alcohol, illegal drugs, or prescription drugs
utilized in contravention of the physician’s did not
substantially occasion the injury or accident.

   
     It is undisputed that the claimant amputated three of his

fingers, while working for the respondent-employer on December

11, 2007.  At the time of his injury, the claimant was operating 

the guillotine machine.        

      The critical issue for adjudication in this matter is

whether the claimant’s injury was substantially occasioned by the

use of illegal drugs found in the claimant’s body, in the form

of, “marijuana metabolites.”  Specifically, the respondents

essentially contend that they are relieved of paying any benefits

associated with this matter because the claimant tested positive

for marijuana while at the hospital just subsequent to the
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incident.  

     Here, the claimant underwent a drug screen on December 11, 

2007, while at Baxter Regional Medical Center.  This drug screen

was returned positive for, morphine and “marijuana metabolites.”

During the hearing, the respondents conceded that the claimant

tested positive for morphine as a result of him being

administered morphine at the hospital.  

     Nonetheless, the urine sample collected from the claimant on

the day of his injury was also positive for “marijuana

metabolites.”  Based upon this evidence, I find that illegal

drugs were present in the claimant’s body at the time of his

accidental injury on December 11, 2007.  This positive drug

screen creates a rebuttable presumption that the claimant’s

accident was substantially occasioned by the use of illegal

drugs.  Weaver v. Whitaker Furniture Co., 55 Ark. Ark. App. 400,

935 S.W. 2d 584 (1996).  The burden now shifts to the claimant to

prove by a preponderance of the evidence that illegal drugs did

not substantially occasion his accident or injury, in order for

him to be entitled to compensation benefits. 

     On the basis of the record as a whole, I find that the 

claimant has failed to meet his burden of proving by a

preponderance of the evidence that his accidental work-incident

of December 11, 2007 was not substantially occasioned by the use

of marijuana.     

     In the present matter, the claimant had worked for the
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respondent-employer a little over a year.  The claimant admitted

that he smoked marijuana the Sunday prior to his incident, which

occurred on the following Tuesday.  Hence, the claimant denied

that on the day of his injury, he was in anyway impaired by the

use of marijuana.   

     On direct examination, the claimant testified that he had

quit smoking marijuana.  However, on cross examination, the

claimant stated that he continues to use marijuana occasionally.  

The claimant denied having left the premises on the morning of

the incident.  However, Mr. Hodges’s testimony demonstrates that

they left the premises that morning.  After observing the

claimant’s demeanor at the hearing, when comparing his testimony

with Mr. Hodges’s testimony, and considering his own inconsistent

statements, I find that the claimant was not a credible witness.  

     Based on the evidence before me, it is clear that the use of

poor judgement, carelessness, inattentiveness, slow reflexes, and

misjudgement of distance were all factors that contributed to the

claimant’s injury.  The claimant admitted that his injury was

caused due to him having misjudged the distance.  He also

admitted and the testimony of the other witnesses demonstrate 

this was clearly an avoidable injury.  The evidence shows that 

the claimant could have prevented this accident by disengaging

the button or lever to stop the blade, but he failed to do so. 

Although the claimant admitted that the blade did move very fast,

he testified that it was “happening so fast.”  In fact, by simply

removing his hand from the machine, the claimant could have
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avoided his injury.  Thereby preventing the amputation of his

fingers (see full discussion above).    

     In other words, the preponderance of the evidence

demonstrates that the claimant’s injury was the result of the

claimant’s “impairment,” (the use of poor judgement,

carelessness, inattentiveness, slow reflexes, and misjudgement of

distance)caused by his use of marijuana.  Hence, the claimant did

not offer any testimony or probative evidence to rebut the

statutory presumption that his accident was substantially

occasioned by the use of illegal drugs, namely, marijuana.    

     Accordingly, I find that the claimant has failed to rebut

the presumption that his injury was substantially occasioned by

the use of illegal drugs.  Therefore, the claimant did not prove

by a preponderance of the evidence that he sustained a

compensable injury on December 11, 2007.

    As a result, this claim is hereby respectfully denied and

dismissed in its entirety.  The remaining issue relating to the

claimant’s entitlement to medical benefits is hereby rendered

moot and has therefore not been addressed herein this Opinion.    

     While I recognize that none of the witnesses observed the

claimant using marijuana or otherwise under the influence of

marijuana at any time on December 11, 2007; however, the factors

contributing to the claimant’s injury (the use of poor judgement,

carelessness, inattentiveness, slow reflexes, and misjudgement of

distance) were solely within the claimant’s control, and all of
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these factors can be impaired by the use of marijuana, and all of

these factors the claimant failed to appropriately apply.  

              FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW  

     On the basis of the record as a whole, I make the following

findings of fact and conclusions of law in accordance with Ark.

Code Ann. §11-9-704.

1.  The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has   
    jurisdiction of the within claim.

     2.  The employee-employer-carrier relationship existed
         at all relevant times, including December 11, 2007.

3.  The claimant’s average weekly wage was $320.00. His      
    compensation rates are $213.00, and $160.00.

4.  This claim has been controverted in its entirety.

5.  The claimant’s Motion to Recuse is hereby denied.   
    I find the Act to be constitutional.

6.  The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance 
    of the evidence that he suffered compensable        
    injuries to his three fingers on his right hand,    
    during the December 11, 2007 work-incident, while   
    employed by the respondent-employer. Specifically,  
    I find that the claimant has failed to overcome the 
    statutory presumption that his injury was           
    substantially occasioned by the use of              
    illegal drugs.

7.  All other issues not litigated herein are reserved  
    under the Arkansas Worker’s Compensation Act.   

         
                           ORDER

     This claim is hereby respectfully denied and dismissed in

its entirety.     

     All issues not addressed herein are expressly reserved under 

the Act.
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     IT IS SO ORDERED.

     ________________________
 CHANDRA HICKS

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

CH/dk 
    
 


